
Monday 29th June 

P.E - Pick a song and make a dance routine.  

Phonics:  Review the phonics wheel.  

Watch this episode of ‘Alphablocks’ (aw au).                     Youtube 

Activity – Write down words with the aw/au digraphs in.    

Examples – lawn    haunt  

English -   Jack and the Beanstalk   

Begin by listening to the story.     Youtube          

Order the story by using a story map ‘S’. Think of actions to go with each of your pictures.  

Find out more about the story by visiting BBC webstie.           BBC 

Maths –  Counting in 2’s using Jellybeans  

Activity: Put the jelly beans into groups of 2 and see if you can count to 100.  

Challenge: Write out the 2 times tables and use the jelly beans to make the arrays.  

4 X 2   is the same as 3 lots of 2.  

 

Read a story outside in the garden. Afterwards you can act out the story with your family.  
Speaking and Listening:  Play the listening/memory game call ‘I went to the shops...’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHpyJ5svbgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zurz-pL-uzw&t=126s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-jack-and-the-beanstalk-home/zff42sg


You can play as a family. You must take it in turns around the circle. I first person will start by saying “I went to 
the shops to buy a drink”. The next person must repeat the first item and then add their own. “I went to the 
shops to buy a drink and a banana”. Keep adding on items and see how many you can remember. You can also 
play a similar game called ‘I went to the zoo and saw a …’.  

 

Tuesday 30th June 

P.E: Take a bike ride around the park. 

Phonics: Review: Phonics Wheel. 
Activity: Practise your spellings. 

English -  Begin by acting out the story using your story ‘S’.  

Activity: Describe the characters. How many adjectives can you think of to describe Jack and the Giant?  

 

Maths-  Counting in 10’s using jelly beans.  

Activity: Put the jelly beans into groups of 5 and see if you can count to 100.  

Challenge: Write out the 5 times tables and use the jelly beans to make the arrays.  

2 X 5   is the same as 2 lots of 5.  



 

Listen to this story.      Tabby McTat 

DnT:  Making structures using marshmallows and spaghetti.  

  

What structure can you build?   How can you make sure it is stable?  

 

 

Wednesday 1st July 

P.E - Practise some of the gymnastics balances, jumps and rolls in your garden/ nearest park.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnYUIz_et-E


Phonics: Revise the phonics wheel. 

Activity: Writing to dictation. You need two people! One person will think of a decodable sentence with lots of 

digraphs.  Example: On Monday I went shopping for some food. They will say the sentence out loud so their 

partner can write it down. Take it in turns to challenge each other.  

English -  Listen to this song to remind you of the story.      Debbie and Friends 

The giant’s are very angry with what Jack did. What do you think they are going to do next? How can they get 

down from the sky? Plan a follow up story all about the giants trying to find Jack.  

Maths- Measure the plants around the house or in the garden. How tall are they?  

Record in a table by drawing a picture of the plant and writing the measurement next to it. You can go back 

again in a week and measure again to see how much it has grown.  

Log on to Bug Club and read some books. 

Fine Motor Activities: 

Dough disco 

Weaving wool or string around a cardboard template. 

  

Thread beads onto spaghetti.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pf9cVnfyhjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-IfzeG1aC4&t=55s


Thursday 2nd July 

P.E: Skate around on your rollerblades or ride your scooter.  

Phonics: Play ‘Rocket Rescue’ on ‘Phonics play’. This game helps you segment words.          Game 

English -   Write up your story using exciting language.  

You may begin your story like this... 
It has been a year since Jack stole from the giant’s castle.  
Years later and the giants are still very angry! 

Maths -  Tally how many plants you find on your daily walk. You can even tally how many plants you have in 

your garden.  

Remember this rhyme to help you count/tally.    1, 2, 3, 4 now you have to shut the door.  

 

Watch this video on Espresso to find out more about tallying.       Espresso 

 

Listen to the book ‘Cops and Robbers’ on Espresso. There are 4 parts altogether.  
 
Espresso Cops and Robbers                  Username: student5260                    Password: homework 

 

Handwriting- Log on to ‘Letter-join’ and practise your handwriting.  

 

 

Letter Join                                     Username: vt2910                       Password: home 

 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/rocket-rescue
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item889460/grade1/module883307/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=tally
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/e1_big_books/video_storybooks/ahlberg_cops1.html
https://www.letterjoin.co.uk/log-in.html


 

 

 

Friday 3rd July 

P.E: Play a game with the rest of the family. This could be tag, football, tennis or even stuck in the mud. 

Phonics:  Read and spell some tricky words. 

Make and play a tricky word memory game. If you have already made one the previous week add some new 

words to your game.  

Maths- Review counting to 100.  

 Make a game like snakes and ladders but just beanstalks instead of ladders and an axe instead of snakes.  

  

You could even make it like this. When you land on a beanstalk you get to go forward 10 spaces. When you land 

on an axe you must count backwards 10 spaces.  

English- Retell the story of Jack and the Beanstalk.  



Success Criteria:      Use predictable phases (Fee Fi Fo Fum)  
                                   Capital letters and full stops.  
                                   Use the suffix ‘ing’.     Examples:  climbing, eating, chewing, running, falling, chopping 

 Science: Flower Experiment  

Listen to the instructions for this experiment.  Pause the video at 1.10 so you don’t spoil what happens. Record 

your findings and talk about what you observed.  

Why did it happen?  

Which colour dye was the most effective?                    Youtube 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HeIS-GK0cYI


 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

100 High Frequency Words 

 

a on can put help Mr come now came asked 

I to me not do Mrs some oh them about 

in no we said went was for old same were 

is and be you will so from out very called 

it mum he his one saw have here with could 

the go she are all too house that what children 

him get look by as see just don't when looked 

dad at my off if day like then they people 

an big had her I’m back made this there little 

up but got of into down make time their it's 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Miss O’Reilly’s Phonics Group Spellings 

your with full for one would 

you ask pull his because could 

there have all love friend could 

here were house some school want 

where our today come once by 

came before which find children both 

home another right mind wild old 

good every always kind climb after 

last little father behind most sugar 

this any beautiful child only improve 

clothes busy who water again half 

money people door poor floor great 
 

 

 

 



 

Miss O’Donoghue’s Phonics Group Spellings 

20 Certificate Words 

a and the I to do said is of look 

me he we she be was they my says are 
 

For 50 Certificate  

go so no like has 

your you there here where 

with ask have were our 

full pull all house today 

for his love some come 

one because friend school once 
 

 

 

 



 

Mrs Roberts’ Phonics Group Spellings 

 

a and 

the I 

to me 

my is 

he we 
 



 

 

 

 


